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“An Emoji Christmas”

Our Sunday School children presented “An Emoji Christmas” on December 15.
“Dave”, a smart-phone user decided to share the Christmas story with his friends
and family using his favorite Emojis. The good news of baby Jesus’ birth was
shared through scripture and music. Everyone did a wonderful job presenting
the program, from acting to the singing. Thank you Wendi Wilmes for directing.
Thank you to our Sunday School teachers for working with the children each
week. We are truly blessed by God to have so many faithful children and parents
in our congregation. Thank you Owen Tichy for your special music during
offering. May the true Light of Christmas shine in our lives all year long!

Annual Meeting on Sunday, January 19, 2020
The annual meeting will be held Sunday, January 19th at 11:15am. We will be
voting to ratify our revised Faith Lutheran Church Constitution as well conduct
as other business. We will serve brunch after the annual meeting is finished.
The January service & care group will serve the brunch prepared by WELCA.
The Annual Report booklets will be available for
pick up from the church beginning Thursday,
January 9th. The annual reports will not be
mailed to every household. Reports will only be
mailed to the out of area members by request.

New Year Blessings!
A new year, a new decade, to grow in your relationship with God and find vitality in your
life as a disciple of Christ! We will dive into the gospel of Mark this winter and spring.
Mark’s gospel has a very different feel than the others. In Mark, Jesus comes out of the
gates running and never stops until the end. Jesus is either healing someone, giving a
short lesson, having a confrontation with the Pharisees, or performing a miracle. Mark’s
account of Jesus’ ministry is virtually all action with very little commentary. Another
pastor made this comment about Mark: It’s as if Mark said, “I’ll show you the game film
and you can come up with your own conclusions about why and what.” (wouldn’t it be
nice if sports commentators had this attitude towards games on television!)
(Pr. Steve Thomason)
Two words are prominent in their frequent usage, especially
in the original Greek: immediately and authority. Jesus
demonstrates the power of the kingdom that has come
among us in his actions and his proclamation requires an
urgent response. The Jesus we meet in Mark rivals any
Marvel superhero. The symbol for the gospel of Mark has
traditionally been a lion. Mark portrays Jesus in an epic
struggle against the forces of evil in the world.
I think I am ready for a Jesus like this. A passionate and intense Jesus. Are you? What
questions would you ask him if you shared a meal together? What questions would he ask
you?
We will explore this and more in our “part 1” of Mark’s gospel this month and into
February. There will be a book/Bible study opportunity starting on January 26 and
going through February during the Sunday school hour. “Say to This Mountain” Mark's
Story of Discipleship: a team of authors share the conviction that Mark's story has
transforming power only as it intersects with our own life-stories and the broader story
of the times in which we live.
As you begin this new year, consider a beloved ancient practice, “The Examen”. It is
especially helpful for days that didn’t turn out the way you expected. It is connecting the
story of your day with God, the source of all goodness and life. Tell God the story of your
day, and then ask yourself (writing this down is helpful!) What was life giving? (list three
things). What was life-draining? (list three things). This is a powerful practice and can
help us let go of our day, and feel more prepared for the next day. Feel God’s consolation
and presence as you name the uplifting moments and your draining moments (or pitfalls).
St. Ignatius called this consolation and desolation. Notice what a difference this makes in
having peace as you go to sleep!
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I look forward to this new year of ministry with you.
A prayer: May we find the wisdom we need, God be with us.
May we hear the needs of those we meet, God be with us.
May we love the life we are given, God be with us.
For a peaceful night, we pray.
For a hopeful day, we pray.
For a deeper generosity, we pray.
(shared by Padraig O`Tuama in Daily Prayer with the Corrymeela Community, 2017).

May Christ be your Light,
Pastor Jolene

Eastern North Dakota Synod Bishop Election at 2020 Synod Assembly
Our synod is comprised of 196 congregations and over 100,000 baptized members partnering together
in ministry to live out our mission statement “Jesus Christ calls us to live in love as we serve,
equip and challenge God’s people.” The synod is not an office or a staff, the synod is ALL OF US.
Our current Bishop, Terry Brandt has resigned his call as of January 14, 2020. Upon the
recommendation of Presiding Bishop Eaton, the Synod Council has unanimously appointed Rev.
Larry Wohlrade as Interim Bishop. Bishop Larry will serve us until the person elected at synod
assembly begins their call on September 1, 2020.
As we prepare for this Bishop election year, this memo is intended to make you aware of the ways
ALL OF US are invited to participate in determining future leadership for our shared work.
Our congregation can nominate up to three Ministers of Word and Sacrament for the role of synodical
bishop at our upcoming annual meeting. Any Minister of Word and Sacrament on the ELCA Roster is
eligible to be nominated, they do not need to be currently serving in Eastern North Dakota Synod.
Your nomination should include the Rostered Minister’s name and current call (including city/state).

Each congregation is to send voting members to the annual synod assembly. The number of members
each congregation sends is determined by baptized membership. The conference ballot is generated
from the names raised by the congregations in their conference, plus an option for write-in’s.
We are members of the Jamestown Conference. Our conference meeting is
Sunday, March 29 at St. John’s, Jamestown - 4pm.
Stay tuned to www.eandsynod.org for additional details!
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A Message from Our Council President
Without question, Christmas comes and goes each year. The new toys and presents find their way
into the fold. I hold on to memories and cherish time spent with family as I clean up the Christmas
explosion of wrapping paper, boxes, decorations (technically Angela helps too). Time spent together
with loved ones always seems to pass by so quickly. Despite feeling exhausted after our Christmas
gatherings, I would gladly persevere just to set aside the chores of life and extend the time with those
I cherish by even one more day if given the option.
Reality eventually sets in and I reluctantly begin putting away decorations. After lugging the
Christmas tree downstairs to its place of hibernation for the next 11 months, I focus my attention
to the Nativity. When setting up decorations before Christmas, we often discuss whether baby Jesus
should be in the manger or should he wait until Christmas day? This argument remains unsettled
(in our home) and probably always will. As I carefully place the ceramic figurines into their
styrofoam packaging with care, I come across the 3 wise men. Suddenly it dawns on me… If we are
so particular as to debate whether to place baby Jesus in the manger ahead of Christmas, why
haven’t we discussed to also leave the wisemen out of the picture until long after Christmas as well?
Was this it? Had I struck Christmas gold? Have I found the loophole to leave our decorations up
longer and bask in the season and feeling of Christmas longer than in years past? I may be able to
push my luck just a bit and leave the nativity up throughout the wisemen’s journey, but I’m sure
the rest of the decorations will have to come down.
Work and normal life resume and the time comes to get out of the Christmas routine. There is
something to be learned from the wisemen’s story though. I discussed Advent in my December
newsletter article. It seems that often, we experience advent, then celebrate Christmas for a day
or two and that’s it. End of story. Move on to the new year. Advent isn’t Christmas though and
Christmas isn’t Advent. Christmas doesn’t begin the Saturday after Thanksgiving (or after
Halloween for major retailers these days). It begins with Christ’s birth. When Christmas comes,
Advent is over. We go from preparing for Christ, to Christ’s birth, to searching for Christ just as the
wisemen did. The wisemen didn’t start their journey at the same time as Mary and Joseph. Their
journey began with the star which came the night of Jesus’ birth. Our life’s focus should not be much
different from that of the wise men. Stories of Christ our Savior have been told for generations. The
time has come. Christ is with us. We should live our lives in search of Jesus just as the wisemen did.
Talk about a commitment! Some stories say that the wise men’s journey took upwards to 2 years!
Can you imagine putting your life on hold to search out Christ for 2 years? Even given today’s
method of travel, that would be a commitment and they were on camels! This year let the dedication
and commitment of the wisemen be your guide. Christmas isn’t over. The search for Jesus and a
Christ-filled life has just begun. Don’t put Jesus away with the rest of the decorations only to be
searching for him again when it comes time to bring out the Easter decorations. By that time, he’ll
be on the cross. The Lord Said, “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning
and the End.” Revelation 22:13. He IS the beginning and the end, but let’s not leave him out of the
moments in between. NOW is the time to make Christ your foundation, build a relationship with
God, and honor Christ’s birth, death, and resurrection year-round.
Your Brother in Christ,
Tyler Van Bruggen
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Week of Prayer for Christian Unity—January 20-23
Meet with your Valley City area brothers and sisters in Christ for prayer and
fellowship.
This year’s theme is “They showed an unusual kindness” (cf. Acts 28:2)
Worship will be at 12:10pm followed by a light lunch at 12:30pm.
Monday, January 20—Host: St. Catherine’s Church

540 3rd Ave NE

Tuesday, January 21—Host: Epworth UMC

680 8th Ave SW

Wednesday, January 22—Host: Faith Lutheran Church

309 4th St NE

Valley City Back Pack Program
Faith Lutheran completed our month of delivering back pack food packets for school
children in November. Thanks to Gary and Bonnie Wieck, Jerry and Carol Moritz
for the weekly deliveries and Scott Johnson for covering one of the weeks. These
individuals have done there deliveries for a couple of years and are so willing to do it
each year. Your service is very much appreciated.
For the Hi-Liner High School Pantry we thank our congregation for the monthly contributions to help
stock this greatly needed and used pantry. For January we will be collecting individual soups at church
to deliver to the school.
We also look forward to the summer lunch program for all children in our community and continue
making plans to have this available again this year. We will be recruiting help to monitor the
lunchroom during the meal as we get closer to summer. Think about volunteering 1-1½ hours over
noon when our Faith week comes up.
Again a huge thank you to all who continue to remember the back pack program in your giving and
memorials, this is greatly appreciated and used for the needs of our community kids.
Elise Miller

Pick Up a Daily Text!
During the Christmas season, we are reminded that Christ is the light to
the world. When we share the Word of God with others, we share Christ’s
light and message of hope and salvation. The Daily Texts brings us a
daily Old Testament and New Testament verse and prayer to connect us
with God’s word. Pick up a copy for yourself and consider giving one to a
family member or friend. The gift could bless them every day of the year!
The cost is $6 each.

Green Dot Bystander Training
The Valley City Green Dot Bystander Training Class will be Saturday, January 25, 9am-1:30pm at
the Grandstay Hotel Conference Room. Call or email Kristin Peterson to register: 701-840-8547—
vcgreeendot@gmail.com. “The Green Dot Bystander training helped me to think about how I might
respond to situations of violence or disrespect that I see while out in the community. Making a difference
can be done in both direct and indirect ways. This training opened my eyes.” - Rev. Emmy Swedlund
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WELCA News
WELCA met on December 2 and had our annual Christmas decorating meeting. We would
like to thank Scott Johnson, Jack Moritz, Virgil Kratz and Mark Thomsen for bringing the
Christmas trees down on Sunday, December 1, and Justin Foell for hanging the big wreath
for us on Tuesday, December 3. It always takes a team to make the church look so festive.
We are very excited about the many positive comments we have received regarding the
new Corelle dinnerware. Even more exciting it that there have already been a couple of
donations to help defray the cost. We want to thank those who have donated. As I stated in
last month’s article the cost is $7.88 a place setting. WELCA will be providing the eggbakes
for the annual meeting on January 19 and will have a basket out for donations for the
dinnerware. We thank you in advance for your generosity.
Our next meeting will be Monday, January 13, 2020 at 3pm.

By the time you get this Christmas will have come and gone. I hope that you all had a wonderful
Christmas celebrating our Savior’s birth and my wish for our Faith family is that the Christmas Spirit
will be alive and well in us throughout the coming year.
A belated but very Merry Christmas and Blessed New Year,
Cheryl Foell, WELCA President

Baptismal Keepsake Presentation
Baptismal Keepsakes will be presented to families on Sunday, January 12th during
the 9:30am worship service. This is the Baptism of Our Lord Sunday. All children
baptized in Faith Lutheran during 2019 will receive their baptismal keepsake,
compliments of Faith Lutheran. The keepsakes will be personalized with their names
and baptismal dates as a reminder of this special step in their Christian walk of faith.
The following individuals will be recognized: Quinn Joy Jorissen, Penelope Grey Shape, Wesley
Wayne James Pedersen, Waylon Carl Lyle Pedersen, Keltie Jo McCullough, Thatcher Lee
McCullough, Finley Kim-Curtis Foell, Ella Edith Rodriguez, Gunner Kyle Holverson, Daxson
DuWayne Nieuwsma, and Lincoln Jane Pilgrim.

Noisy Offering
Salvation
Army Bell
Ringing
Thank You
Thank you to all who
rang the Salvation
Army bells December
4th for Faith Lutheran
and throughout the
Christmas season!
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We will receive a noisy
offering on Sunday,
January 19th. The
noisy offering will be for
the BC Food Pantry.
The noisy offering
received on December
15th for the Ministerial
Community Emergency
Fund was $189.51! Your
loose change and dollar
bills continue to make a
difference! Thank you!

Mission Team News
January collection item: 2-piece pajamas for Project Ignite Light, a local
charity that provides care packages for children when they are examined by
their Local Advocacy Center or Hospital for physical abuse, sexual abuse or
neglect. A container will be in the gathering area for the pajamas. All sizes
are needed. You can buy sleep pants and a top especially for the older youth since pajamas may be harder
to find in larger sizes.
February collection item: Fleece tie blankets for Project Ignite Light
In February (date to be decided) we will have a Sunday when we will have a fleece blanket-tying event
at Faith. We will tie the blankets at 10:30am in the Fellowship Hall. More information will be in the
February newsletter and bulletin announcements once the date has been decided. Bring your own fleece
(2 coordinating pieces 1 ½ years each) or help tie the donated fleece we will have on hand.
Thank you to everyone who bought presents for the Angel Tree Ministry program or gave donations. The
Mission Team collected and distributed 52 Christmas gifts for 26 children. The families receiving the gifts
expressed their heart-felt appreciation.
Through the Mission Christmas Fund, the Mission Team was able to help seven families that have
experienced challenges this year. They received gift cards from area businesses to make their Christmas
brighter.

Celebration of Life
Angel Tree

Powerful Tools for
Caregivers Classes

Our youth would like to say
thank you to everyone who
purchased an angel for the
Celebration of Life Tree in memory
of or in honor of their loved ones.
This is a youth group fundraiser.
We had 98 angels on the tree!
Thank you to Paulette Everson f
or making all the angels! If you
purchased an angel, don’t forget
to take home your angel.

Feeling stretched caring for a
loved one? These classes are designed
to provide you—the family caregiver—
with skills you need to take care of
yourself. Classes are Tuesdays,
January 7-February 11, 2020,
1-2:30pm at City-County Health.
You’ll learn to: reduce stress; improve
self-confidence; balance your life; better
communicate your feelings; increase
ability to make tough decisions; locate
helpful resources. When you take
care of yourself, everyone benefits.
Cost is free.
To register or for
more information
contact Nicole Klefstad Johnson
At 701-253-6396 or by email at
nklefstad@nd.gov.

The Faith Lunch Bunch WILL NOT meet during the winter months.
Hopefully we will have a mild winter and spring will come early.
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS: 1. Yvonne Arneson;
2. Chase Roberts; 3. Mariah Frieze, Amy
Pederson, Audrey Peterson, Brett Stearns;
4. Elaine Jenison; 5. Jordyn Adamietz, Dani
Werkhoven; 7. Tami Kratz; 8. Amanda Boock,
Amy Johnson, Jacob Reitan, Brenda Rohde; 9. Aubrey
Lilja; 10. Mara Thompson; 11. Joan Noeske;
12. Jacqueline Heroux; 13. William Schwehr; 14. Jon Aus,
Jan Kamstra, Faye Ranisate Heley, Tyler Stearns;
15. Pat Horner; 16. Bristol Carlson; 18. Kael Jenison,
Mark Johnson, Dani Sorensen, Brooke Yanish;
19. Mackenzie Pederson; 21. Breana Buringrud;
22. Joey Aus; 24. Jill Pederson; 25. Rydell Becker,
Tricia Germann; 26. Addison Gerhardt Debby Neseth;
27. Linda Gruebele, Lisa Johnson; 29. Morgan Larson;
30. Mildred Enockson, Frank Larson; 31. Samantha
Ranisate.
JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES: 9. Richard & Marsha
Anderson; 10. Jason & Peggy Aarseth; 18. Mike &
Pamela Egan, Dallas & Linda Gruebele; 24. Dan & Leah
McGough; 29. Randy & Teri McClaflin; 31. Nickolai &
Kayla Holm.

December Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS: We welcomed into the family of God
Daxson DuWayne Nieuwsma, born September 27,
2019 and baptized December 1, 2019. His parents are
Tori Eggert & Dillon Nieuwsma.
We welcomed into the family of God Lincoln Jane
Pilgrim, born October 1, 2019 and baptized December 8,
2019. Her parents are Adam & Amanda Carlson and
siblings are Christian, Kenzington & Shay.
God bless Daxson and Lincoln and their families.

MARRIAGES: Congratulations to Nathan & Mary
(Bostrom) Rausch on their marriage. They were
married Saturday, December 14th with Pastor Jolene
officiating. God’s blessings on Nathan & Mary.
Joan Noeske’s 80th Birthday Celebration
Joan’s family will be having an open house
in honor of Joan’s birthday from 2-4pm on
January 18, 2020. This will be at the Americinn
in Valley City. Please no gifts.
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January Service & Care
**Larry & Connie Pederson
Jill Berg-Foss
Jason & Kirstin Gerhardt
Jacqueline Heroux
Bob & Ilene Hetler
John & Jan Johnson
Dean & Brenda Klein
Scott & Lisa Limesand
Joe & Reneé Martin
Mike & Vicki Metcalf
Howard & Carol Oppegard
Tyler Stearns
Larry & Deloris Welken
** indicates chair
Thank you for serving!

December Attendance
December 1
55
December 8
178
December 11 (Wed)
36
December 15
243
Christmas Program 209
December 22
107
December 24
286/129
December 29 (not included)

Offering
January
$20,652.00
February
$14,832.00
March
$17,843.50
April
$20,757.60
May
$14,146.38
June
$16,550.00
July
$16,990.90
August
$12,518.00
September $17,362.00
October
$19,259.17
November $16,364.00
December
$19,494.00
(December 29 not included)
Needed monthly to meet Mission Plan:
$20,458.10

Service and Care Co-Chair Meeting
January 12 at 11am we will be having a meeting for the Service and Care Co-Chairs as well as
anyone else who would like to attend. We will be reviewing the safety policies for church. We will
also discuss where to find “tools” for example for the accordion wall door. We will learn how to open
and close the accordion wall door also. We appreciate your participation in this important meeting.

December Memorials
In memory of Leslie Brandvold given by Mary Ann Anderson (Foundation
- windows); by Ellen Bolstad (Foundation - windows); by Randy & Kay
Bostrom (Foundation - windows); by Junette Christianson (Undesignated); by Roger & Brenda Erber
(Foundation - windows); by Cheryl Foell (Foundation - windows); by Dennis Hoye & Linda Lane
(Foundation); by Mary Johnson (Foundation - windows); by Scott & Susan Jorissen (Foundation windows); by Gary & Linda Kraft (Foundation - windows); by Duane & Diana Larson (Foundation);
by Margie Lima (Foundation); by Doug & Leona McPherson (Undesignated); by John & Elise Miller
(Foundation - windows); by Bruce & Julie Moritz (Foundation - windows); by Jack & Val Moritz
(Foundation - windows); by Jerry & Carol Moritz (Undesignated); by Steve & Karen Nitschke
(Foundation - windows); by Joan Noeske (Foundation - windows); by Dean & Amy Pederson (Mission
Christmas); by Elsie Peterson (Foundation - windows); by Matt & Jenni Richman (Foundation windows); by W.E. & Lila Rohwedder (Foundation - windows); by Rod & Sue Schauer (Foundation windows); by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Foundation - windows); by Tyler & Angela Van Bruggen
(Foundation - windows); by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild); by Larry & Deloris Welken (Building Fund);
by Carol Winter Bjorge (Foundation - windows).
In memory of Sam “Sharon” Pederson given by Ellen Bolstad (Foundation); by Cheryl Foell
(Foundation - windows); by Ruby Hansen (Quilters); by Margie Lima (Foundation); by Doug & Leona
McPherson (Undesignated); by Dean & Amy Pederson (Capital Appeal); by Al & Nancy Sorensen
(Foundation - windows); by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild); by Carol Winter Bjorge (Quilters).

2020 Offering Envelopes
The 2020 offering envelopes are ready for households to pick up. Please let the office
know if you would like envelopes and you don’t see them with your name. Your
contributions are recorded whether you use an envelope, place a check in the offering
plate or give online. If you have any questions about online giving please ask the office
or Amy Johnson, church treasurer.

JANUARY TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild—Meets Wed, Jan 8
at 10:30am

Men’s Group—Meets Sat, Jan 18 at 8:00am
Mission Team—No January Meeting

Council—Meets Thurs, Jan 19
Following Annual Meeting

February Service & Care— Meets Sun,
Jan 19 at 10:30am

FLC Staff—Meets Tue, Jan 7 at 4:15pm
& Tue, Jan 21 at 4:15pm

WELCA—Meets Mon, Jan 13 at 3:00pm
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Sunday School News!

I am so proud of all the kids for their wonderful job performing our Christmas program, “An
Emoji Christmas”. All the kids words so hard, and we had so much fun putting this program
together for all of you. Thank you to
the Sunday School teachers for all of
their help putting this program together
too.
Sunday School Winter/Epiphany Party!
On our 1st day back to Sunday School,
January 5th, we will be having an
Epiphany party! We will have a special
group lesson, play games, have drawings
for prizes, and a special snack. We will
have a wonderful time together getting
Picture from Happy Birthday Jesus Celebration.

Faith Kids Club
We welcome all 4th-6th graders to come to our Wednesday afterschool program! We currently
average 20 kids a week attending. Kids Club meets Wednesdays from 3:15-5pm here at Faith or
once a month we go do a service project around the community. The children are picked up
with the church van from Washington School and parents pick them up from Faith. Wendi
Wilmes leads Faith Kids Club.
*January 8 we will be at Faith
*January 15 service project day!
*more details to come soon
*January 22 we will be at Faith
*January 29 we will be at Faith

Early Dismissal Day Activity.

Making stuffed animals for youth around the area.
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Head to Heart Information
Our December went quickly! Thank you to everyone who
visited our elders at the Sheyenne Care Center, Legacy
Place, Rudolf Square and Bridgeview Estates. The students
and parents sang Christmas songs and brought cookies to
share. It is special to make these connections. Thank you for
sharing your time and joy. We had a special time of prayer
when we all gathered back at the Church.

5:30-6pm - Meal

Wednesday Schedule:
6:30-7:30pm - Worship

7:30-8pm - Small Group

January 8: Small Group Night
January 15: Voice of the Prophets
January 22: Prayer Service and students’ questions
January 29: One Lord, Faith and Baptism
We finish up our study of the Old Testament and begin a unit on “Lutheran Life”. We are
baptized in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We belong to the family of God
and are inheritors of eternal life. So what? What does this mean? How will we live this
good news? How will we pass on the faith?
7th graders and parents—Be thinking of
who to ask to be your Mentor. This must
be an active Church member of Faith
Lutheran that can meet with you during the
Wednesdays of Lent for conversation and
prayer. Lent begins with Ash Wednesday
on February 26. There will be a mentor
training on February 19 for all mentors.
(8th and 9th graders will continue with the
Mentors they chose last year and those
gracious people are invited to the training
as well).

Junior and Senior High Youth Event—Tubing at Detroit Mountain!
*Sunday, January 19 we will head to Detroit Mountain in Detroit Lakes! We
will leave from the church around 11am and we should arrive back in Valley
City by 6pm. The cost for this trip is $18 to cover the cost of tubing, and
please bring some extra money to cover any snacks you might want there.
(You can use money from your youth accounts to pay for the trip). We will
also grab some lunch in Fargo on our way. Please remember to bring boots,
snow pants, hats, and gloves as we will be tubing for 2 hours. It will be lots of
fun! Please let Wendi know if you will be coming by Sunday, January 12.
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“Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse

Church Office:

(701) 845-4390

Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz

Fax Number:

(701) 845-5887

Treasurer: Amy Johnson

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Coordinator of Youth Ministry and
Sunday School: Wendi Wilmes
Accompanist/ Worship Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Custodians: Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Council President: Tyler Van Bruggen
Council: Paulette Everson, Linda Lane,
Val Moritz, Mike Nix, Karla Ranisate,
Scott Stanford, Cindy Waagen, Jeremy Wiebe

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail.com
Amy’s E-Mail: treasurer@faithlutheranvc.org
Wendi’s E-Mail: wendi.wilmes@gmail.com
Mark’s E-Mail:
mbrandvold@valleyplainsequipment.com

